More Big Lies From Britain

By Anna Von Reitz

Today, this landed on my desk, in which the authors claim that the Birth Certificate Fraud is an American concept. https://youtu.be/weTBUbgQRHg

... Au contraire. It's a Babylonian concept brought forward into modern times by Benjamin Disraeli and Queen Victoria. Not the Americans.

We were merely the first innocent victims of it.

After they promoted an illegal commercial mercenary war on our shores Disraeli and the Queen compounded their infamy by using the British-backed Territorial United States to usurp our lawful government and secretively began draining our country dry to finance their war-mongering in India and elsewhere.

Your Monarchs are all criminals. And the Popes acting in the Office of Roman Pontiff were not a bit better.

So now that we have the history straight, let's get on with the actual work that needs to be done to put an end to the enslavement of the human race.
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